ABSTRACT. Analysis offive surges of Variegated Glacier, Alaska, indicates that they all terminated with their surge fronts in the terminal lobe of the glacier, and that different surges penetrated into the terminal lobe by different amounts. Of the five surges, the one that occurred in 1905-06 penetrated furthest into the term inal lobe. The 1964--65 surge affected a greater proportion of the glacier than either the 1947-48 or the 1982-83 surge, caused greater total ice displacements than the 1982-83 surge a nd appears to have resu lted in larger total displacements down-glacier than the 1982-83 surge. Overall, the 1964-65 surge was a significantly larger event than either the 1947-48 or the 1982-83 surge.
INTRODUCTION
Recent research aimed at understanding the behaviour of surge-type glaciers has generall y taken one of two contrasting approaches. The first type of approach has consisted of intensive process studies conducted at individual glaciers, focussed on the nature of the surge mechanism, surge cycle and associated basal processes (e.g. Clarke and others 1984; Kamb and others, 1985; Raymond and others, 1987; Raymond and Harrison 1988) . The second type of approach has been broader, and has examined the glacier-wide behaviour of many surge-type glaciers in one region (Post, 1969; Clarke, 1991) or several regions (Dowdeswell and others, 1991) . The net resu lts of this research are that (a ) the ki nematic and dynamic characteristics of individual surges, surge cycles and periods of qu iescence are relatively well understood; (b ) a conceptual framework has been developed for understanding the surge mechanism at temperate glaciers with hard beds (Kamb, 1987) ; and (c) the nature of the variation of surge behaviour between glaciers and between regions is well known (if not understood ). T he goal of this paper is to examine a third and different approach to the study of surge-type glaciers, by elucidati ng the variability of surge behaviour at a single glacier. The characteri stics of five 20th-century surges ofVari egated Glacier, Alaska, are examined. Th e specific objectives are to examine (i) the spati al characteristics, (ii ) the temporal characteristics a nd (iii ) the kinematic cha racteristics of th e surges. The data sources used for the a nalysis are outlined in the next section, following a review of what IS known abo ut the history of surges at Var iegated Glacier.
THE 20TH-CENTURY SURGE HISTORY OFVARIE-GATED GLACIER
Variegated Glacier (139°20' W, 60° N; Fig. I ) is a temperate surge-type valley glac ier located on th e western side of the St Elias Mountains, so utheast Alaska (Bindschadler a nd others, 1976) . Its total length is approximately 20 km from head to snout, including ice-cored moraines in the terminal lobe. Variegated Glacier is well known for the great wealth of inform ation abo ut th e surge mechanism that has been produced as a result of detailed fi eld studi es conducted there from 1973 to 1983 (see K a mb and others, 1985; Raym ond a nd others, 1987; Raymond and Harrison, 1988) . The surge behaviour of Vari egated Glacier was first recorded byT.: , rr a nd M artin during National Geographic Society exped itions to the area around the turn of the century (Tarr, 1907 (Tarr, , 1909 Tarr and Martin, 1914) . Later, the glacier was included in aerial photographic surveys reported by Post (1969) . Since 1948, when the first vertical aerial photographs wer e taken, Variegated Glacier has been photographed many times, with the res ult that its surge history is relatively well known. Bindschadl er and others (1977) summ a rised what was known about the 20th-century surge hi story at the time, and concluded that surges occurred in 1905-06, sometime between 1911 and 1933, sometime between 1942 and 1948, and in 1964-65 . Since the publication of their paper, two furth er surges have occun-ed, in 1982-83 and 1995 .
Th e early part of Bindschadl er and others ' (1977) (Post, 1969) . This surge is denoted as the 1947-48 surge for the purposes of this paper.
Six surges have therefore been recorded directly or i ndi rectly at Vari egated Glacier during the 20th century. Those surges occurred, or are designated for the purposes of this paper to have occurred, in 1905-06, 1931-32, 1947-48, 1964-65,1982-83 and 1995 . This record may be incomplete, in that it is possibl e that other surges have occurred but have es-96 caped detection eith er due to lack of timely observation or because they did not penetrate into the terminal lobe. It seems unlikely that a large surge (penetrating into the termina l lobe) co uld have remained undetected after 1948, when aerial photographic surveying of the area was initi ated. However, a large surge cou ld possibly have passed undetected during the period from 1906 to 1930.
The surges that will be studi ed in this paper are th ose occ urring in 1905-06, 1931-32, 1947-48, 1964-65 and 1982-83 . The data sources for the work are diverse, ranging from Tarr and Martin's detail ed expediti on reports written in the ea rl y part of the ce ntury (Tarr 1907 (Tarr , 1909 Tarr and Martin, 1914) to 12 sets of aeria l photographs of Variegated Glacier taken since 1948. The level of analysis for each surge varies depend ing on the data available and in particular the aerial photographic coverage, with the result that the full extent of the 1947-48, 1964-65 a nd 1982-83 surges is a na lyzed, whereas only the terminal portions of the 1905-06 and 1931-32 surges are exam in ed.
SPATIAL CHARACTERISTICS: INITIATION AND EXTENT
Th e most fundamental spatial properties of a surge a re the locati on on the glacier at which surge motion is initi ated (the surge nucleus), and the down-glacier limit of the effects of th e surge. Both of these properties, a nd hence the proportion of the glacier affected by the surge, can be determined from crevasse patterns [or the 1947-48 and 1964-65 surges, and a re known for the 1982-83 surge. Th e locations of the surge termini can also be determin ed for the 1905-06 a nd 1931 -32 surges, on the basis of the photographic and archival record. Determination of these locations is based on an understanding of the relationship between surge behaviour and crevassing. This relationship has bee n examined in detail in a related paper (Lawso n, \996).
The surge nuclei of the three most recent surges ofVariegated Glacier were located in the upper part of th e glacier in the main accumulation basin. Th e nucleus of the 1947-48 surge was located 6.3 km from the head of the glacier, a nd the nucleus of the 1964--65 surge 4.3 km from the head of the glacier (Table I) . Th e nucleus of the 1982-83 surge was Down-glacier edgc ofth c surge front a t the end of the surge. Point of initiation of surging motion. Incl udes that part of the glac ier which was above th e surge nucleLls but afiected by the surge ph ase extension, a nd assumes th at glac ier is 20 km long.
The surge tcrminus lay approx im ately 1.5 km down-glacier of the edge of what is now considered to be th e ciislal margin of the glacier. located 4.8 km from the head of the g lacier (Kamb a nd others, 1985 ; Tabl e I). All five surges termin ated with the leading edge of the surge front (the "surge terminus" ) in the terminal lobe. Ta rr a nd Martin (1914) indicated that th e entire terminal lobe was activated by the 1905-06 surge, and that th e surge terminus was located at the m a rgin of Russel Fiord, 21.5 km from the glacier head. Photographs ta ken by B. Washburn indicate that the terminus of the 1931-32 surge was located 18 km from th e head of the glacier. The termini fo r the 1947-48,1964-65 and 1982-83 surges were located at 19.0, 19.8 and 18.5 km, respectively (Tabl e 1).
Th e 1982-83 surge had a distinct topographic ramp associated with the surge front (K amb and others, 1985) , a feature tha t became enhanced in the termina l lobe (R ay mond a nd others, 1987). Tarr and Martin's (1914) observations of the topography of the termin a l lobe in 1906, examinatio n of B. Was hburn's 1933 photog raphs, a nd stereoscopic viewing of aeria l photographs of the 1947-48 a nd 1964-65 surges, indicate that each of these previous surges a lso had a topographic ramp associated with the surge terminus.
Info rmation abo ut the locations of su rge nuclei and termini indicates that the 1964-65 surge was the most extensive of the three surges for which nucleus a nd terminus locations can be determined. This surge affected approx im ately 90% of the glacier's lengt h, whereas both the 1947-48 a nd 1982-83 surges affected approximately 80% of the glacier's length (Table I ).
In summary, it is clear that all the surges of Variegated G lacier for which g lacier-wide record s a re avail able initiated in the upper part of the glacier in the m a in acc umul ation basin, and that a ll fi ve surges terminated with their leading edges well into the terminal lobe. Each of the surges had a topographic ramp associated with the locat ion of the surge terminus. The 1964-65 surge was the most widespread of the surges for which surge nucleus a nd surge terminus locations arc known. Given the distance of penetration of the surge terminus of the 1905-06 su rge into the terminal lobe, it is tempting to specul ate th at the 1905-06 surge affected a greater proportion of the glacier than the 1964-65 surge. In the absence of inform ation about the location of the 1905-06 nucleus, however, such an infer ence rema ins specu lative. There is no indi cation of systematic long-term trends in the spatial characteristics of the surges at Variegated G lacier, despite the shrinkage of glaciers in the area during the 20th century (Yehle, 1979) .
TEMPORAL CHARACTERISTICS: PERIODICITY, DURATION AND INITIATION
The interva ls between the five surges of Vari egated Glacier varied between 12 a nd 26 years (Table 2 ). There is no apparent long-term trend in this periodicity, a lth ough as indicated in the Introduction, there is a sma ll possibi lity th at surges have escaped detection a nd are excl uded fr om the record presented in this p aper.
The seasona l timing of the initiati on a nd termination of surges is a significant feature of surge behaviour that is linked to the nature of th e surge mechanism (R aymond, 1987) . Both phases of the 1982-83 surge of Variegated Glacier began during winter a nd termin ated during summer (K a mb and other, 1985) , a pattern expected in the context of the surge mechanism proposed by K a mb (1987), and common in surge-type glac iers elsewhere (R aymond, 1987) . Inferences about the seaso nal timing of the 1964-65 surge can be tentatively m ade from the photog raphic reco rd, as follows. Photographs taken in Aug ust 1964 show that t he leading edge of the surge front at that time was located 15.3 km fro m the head of the glacier. A period of 270 d (abo ut 9 months ) is required for the surge front to reach this positi on from the surge nucleus at 4.5 km (lable 1), as uming that the surge front propagated down-glacier at a n average velocity of approxim ately 40 m d \ the speed of propagation of the surge front in the 1982-83 surge (Raymond, 1987) . Th is timing suggests that the 1964-65 surge began 9 mont hs prior to August 1964, in early winter 1963-64. Alternatively, the 1964-65 surge may have occ urred in more than one phase, in wh ich case no such inferences ca n be made.
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KINEMATIC CHARACTERISTICS: DISPLACE-MENTS, VELOCITIES AND DEFORMATION
In genera l, supraglacia l moraines act as pas ive markers for fl ow a nd deformation patterns (Post, 1972) . If their progress down-glacier can be traced, their location and shape can yield inform ation on the now a nd deformation cha racteristics of the glacier. In particular, their cha nging position refl ects the kinematics of flow, and their cha nging relative positions and shape reflect the deformation which the ice has experi enced. C ha nges in the pos iti ons of fi ve distinctive su rface mora ines at Variegated G lacier since 1948 (Fig. 2) have been used to derive sem i-qu a ntitative inform ation about displaceme nts, velocities a nd strains for tim e periods for which no ground-based measurements have been made. There a re vari ous limitations inh erent in this use of aerial photographs. The level of resolu tion for location of moraine features fr om photographs is generall y ± 0.3 km and in some cases as low as ± 0.5 km . Also, the hig hl y vari able interva l between photograph sets limits the confidence of conclusions, since the time-averaged value of a temporally un stead y va ri able is inversely related to the period over which its value is averaged. Nevert heless, some useful a nd otherwise in access ibl e inform ation about the long-term kinematics of Variegated Glacier, a nd in partic ul ar about the 1964-65 surge, can be obtain ed from an examin ation of aerial photograph. The general representati ve ness of this information is confirm ed by close similarities between long-term patterns of motion and deformation presented here, a nd those modelled independently on the basis of publi shed fi eld data (L awson, 1989) .
Patterns of velocity derived from the movement of mora in e features between 1948 and 1983 (Fig. 3) reveal three main characteristics relating to kinematics during periods when no field data are available. First, they show that velocities reached during the 1964-65 surge phase ofmotion were two orders of m agnitude larger than those reached during the preceding and subsequent periods of qui escence, and similar to those reached during the 1982-83 surge. Secondly, the velocity patterns indicate that during the 1964-65 surge, higher velocities were reached further down-glacier, a pattern recorded for the 1982-83 surge (Kamb and others, 1985) and also reflected in Figure 3 . Both of these characteristics indicate that the 1964-65 surge had broad patterns of velocity similar to those recorded during the 1982-83 surge. Thirdly, the velocity patterns show that similar velocities were reached during the 1948-64 and 1965-81 (Fig. 3), velocities (Fig. 4) and strain rates (Fig. 5) . For approximate scale see Figure 1 . ments during the two surges were comparable (cf. feature B in 1964-65 and feature C in 1982-83) . The greater displacement of feature A than feature B during the 1964-65 surge also suggests that total displacements during the 1964-65 surge increased down-glacier, in contrast to the 1982-83 surge during which total displacements decreased downglacier (Table 3 ; Raymond and others, 1987 ). While thi s inference can be generalised only tentatively since it is based on two data points, the evidence from moraine displacement is irrefutable. The finding suggests that the kinematics of the two surges may be significantly different, at leas t in the terminal lobe area. In the 1982-83 surge, higher velocities were achieved in the thinner ice of the terminal lobe, but lower total displacements were achieved there 1948 1954 1960 1966 1972 1978 1984 Year Fig. 3 . Down-glacier velocities if morainefeatures A-E (see because the high velocities were short-lived. In the 1964-65 surge, the high velocities associated with the thinner ice of the terminal lobe may have been sustained for longer period s than during th e 1982-83 surge, a nd for sufficiently long to achi eve larger di splacements than furth er upglacier. Thi s inference is co nsi stent with the greater penetration of the 1964-65 surge into the terminal lobe. Th e displacement patterns also show that despite the short duration of surges and the rapid velociti es associated with them, a large proporti on of the tota l down-glacier di splacement of ice during a time period that includes a surge or surges is achi eved during that surge/so For example, feature B moved down-glacier by 5.0 km between 1948 a nd 1983, and more than 80% of that displacement occurred during the surges of 1964-65 a nd 1982-83. This findin g is lOO consistent with long-term down-glacier displacement patterns modell ed on the basis of measured fi eld data (Lawson, 1989) . D eformation hi stori es derived from th e change in distance between moraine features (Fig. 5 ) also yield some new inform ation abo ut th e 1964-65 surge, although the data a re somewhat limited. In particula r, the defo rm ation hi stories show that the net effect of the 1964-65 surge on a pa rt of the glacier initiall y located 12.5 and 16 km from the head of the glacier (between features A and B) was to produce a dai ly averaged longitudinal strain rate co mprising substa ntia l elongation. This renects th e features of the kinem atics of the 1964-65 surge in th e terminal lobe discussed above, and contrasts with the pattern of deformation in this lower pa rt of the g lacier in the 1982-83 surge, when net compression a ffected much of th e terminal lobe (R ay mond and ot hers, 1987; Pfeffer, 1992) . Comparison with patterns of st ra in during th e 1982-83 surge (Sharp and others, 1988) suggests that feature A lay up-glacier of the final position of the surge front at the end of the 1964-65 surge. . . ----,---.,----.----,---.--+-r 1960 1964 1968 1972 1976 1980 1984 Year Fig. 5 . Diformation historiesjor ice between morainefeatures (see Fig. 2 
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CONCLUSIONS
All five of the surges studied penetrated into the terminal lob e to varying degrees, and had a topographic ramp associated with the final position of their surge fronts. The 1947 The -48, 1964 The -65 and 1982 surges began at nuclei located in the main acc umulation basins in the upper part of the glacier. Th e greater extent of the 1964-65 surge than the 1947-48 and 1982-83 surges was a function of a combination of a relatively high nucleus located high in the accumulation basins, and in p a rticula r of greater distal penetration of the surge front into the terminal lobe. Analysis of changes in the position of the surge front during the 1964-65 surge suggests that this surge may have beg un in winter 1964-65, although the evidence is equivocal and co uld equally suggest a multi-phase event. The 1947-48 surge affected a similar proportion of the glacier to th e 1982-83 surge, although both its nucleus and surge terminus were further down-glacier. Analysis of th e movement of moraine features on successive aerial photographs has elucidated som e important features of the 1964-65 surge. In particular, it appears that the greatel-extent of the 1964-65 sUl-ge than the 1982 83 surge was matched by a g reater intensity of the surge in the terminal lobe, as indicated by greater displacements downglacier and greater velocities in the terminal lobe. The evidence indicates that the 1964-65 surge was a larger surge eve nt than either the 1947-48 or th e 1982-83 surge, a ltho ug h it started and ended in the same general areas of the g lacier, and resulted in velocities and displacements comparable to those of the 1982-83 surge.
Overall then, evidence indicates that the 1947-48, 1964-65 a nd 1982-83 surges of Variegated Glacier were broadly similar in their behaviour, with variations in surge characteristics representing small variations on a basic pattern. Little inform at ion is available fo r earli er surges, but surges in 1905-06 and 1931-32 terminated in th e same part of th e glacier as these late r three surges. 
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